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ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE 
(FOR THE COUNTRY,) 
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TURSOW, THURSDAY, AND SATURDAY 

kr $5 via a**o*b payable 1b advance. 

Terms of l-fnecrtsl*?.—Advertisements not 

exceeding one square, inserted three times to 

one dollar. Advertisements eonj-nued after 

three times for 50 cents a square for each in- 

sertion inside, or 25 cents outside. Sixteer 

l ines are counted as a square. 

Advertisements'by the year, at prices to be 

agreed upon, having reference to the usual 

amount of space they may occupy. 
Persons advertising by the year not to ad, 

vertise articles not included in their regular 
business, nor to insert in their advertisements 

FRESH DRUGS, &c. 

Henry cook, has just we‘y?f •«. 
supply of the following ■rticles all of 

which are of the very best quality ar.d 

be sold on reasonable terms. 

Vanilla Beans 
Lamp Wicks assorted.®*^„ 
Alcoholic Extract Indian Hemp 
ExtractlMonesia 
Quicksilver 
Tartaric Acid 
Strongest Aqua Ammonia 
Rices Worm Destroying Drops 
Senna Leave# 
Gum Gua^cuum 
Sweet Marram 
Ottarof Ruses ..rtB 
Precipitated Carbonate or iron 

Saxony Manganese 
Salt Petrc 
Swain’s Vermifuge 
White Pepper 
Oxalic Acid 
French Sulphate Qumme 
Extract Belladonna 
Payson’s Indelible m* 

Sweet Spirits Nitre 
Prepared Charcoal ,, 

Pure concentrated Aeetic Acici 

Friction Matches 
Prussian Blue No. I 
Corrosive Sublimate 
Stvchnine 
Extract Aconite 
Chloride Lime 
Long Pepper 
White Mustard Seed 
Puivorized Nux Vomica 
Red Precipitate 
Rat and Mouse Poison 
Pearl Sago 
East India Castor Oil 
Green Ginger 
Dr. Peter’s Cough Lozenges 

•• Worm " 

-i 
--—^ 

••WHITE TEETH w 

TONROE’S Compound Orris Tooth Paste 
IVJL will not only make the Teeth perfectly 
white, but will heaMiseased gums, and give 
a generally health* condition to the mouth, 
warranted to contain nothing injurious—price 
50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1 25. 

Dr Knapp’s Dentifrice,or Orris Tooth Pow 
der, a valuable article for persons who prefer 
a powder to Paste, in boxes 25c, or 25c per 
ounce. Prepaid and for sale at 

J. HARVEY MONROE’S Drug Store, 
jy 6King street 

ANDWEW J. FLEMING, 
HAS in Store, and offers for sale- 

50 bags Green Rio. Maracaibo, and oi l 
Government Java Coffee 

16 hhds P. R. and New Orleans Sugars— 
part strictl* prime 

14 chests and half chests. Gunpowder, Im- 
perial, Young Hyson, Old Hyson, and 
Pouchong Teas 

6 boxes white Uavanna Sugar 
20 barrels superior Pickling Vinegar 

4 bales Bordeaux soft shelled Almonds 
25 boxes Geo Loring’s M. R. Raisins 
Together with soap, mould candles, rice, 

ground and race ginger, pipes, window glass, 
chocolate, cavendish and small lump tohac* 
•o, &c. &c. jy 9 

THE TWIN SISTERS. 
A BEAUTIFUL little volume for youth, by 
i X Mrs. Landham, another ot Appleton & 
Co. s “Tales for the People and their Chil- 
dren,” just published and for sate, price 50 cts 
oy BELL & ENTWISLE. 

e 89___ 
FRUIT! FRUIT!! 

r A BOXES Lemons and Oranges 
3U 400 fresh Cocoa Nuts 

Soft shell Almonds, English Walnuts, 
Filberts, Grouud Nuts,Figs, Sic. For sale by 

jy 4 
_ 

A. S, WILLIS. 

GARDEN SEEDS. 

HENRY COOK, has just received a fresh 
Supply of Garden Seed; consisting of 
Flower Seed 
jSugar Beet do 
Refugee, or Thousand to one Bean 
Choice Bush Beans 
Early Half Moon do 
Seed Buckwheat, he., he. 

juoe 6_ 
EVERY MAN HIS OWN SURVEYOR! 

A FURTHER supply of the Farmers’ Land 
Measurer, price 50 cents, just received 

.and for sale by BELL k ENTWISLE. 
jy 8__ 

___ --w m ■ /-I /art t M nraTT KT Vv 

SAl'U.lAtUiUUO SnAVI^U WMrvvutv, 

GENTLEMEN who are in want ol a good 
shaving Soap will find the above to pos- 

sets every requisite, put up in Jars, which an- 

swer the purpose of a shaving box. Price 
only 50 cents. For sale at 

J. HARVEY MONROE’S, 
jy g Drug Store. 

CIDER VINEGAR AND RICE. 
OjK BBLS. pure Cider Vinegar 

5 Tierces Rice, landing this morning 
from Schr Repeater, and for sale by 

jy 6 W. N. & J. H. McVEIGH. 

SUGAR BEET SEED. 

TRUE Sugar Beet Seed, just received ana 

(or sale at HENRY COOK’S 
je ye Drug Store. 

LINEN It GINGHAM SUMMER COATS, 

JUST opened a full assortment of white 
and brown Grass Linen and Gingham 

Frock and Dress Coats of the latest fashions 
and very cheap. —„ 

ye IT C. M. it F. TAYLOR. 
~ 

MERCER POTATOES. 

A FEW bushels in good order for Uble use 

or fate seeding. 
ft >1THOMAS VOWELL. 

. BACON. 
'nOUiAND patHtds of Midlings and 

10sS*** *“S.'S CAStNOVE. 
e 14 F 

1 DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA, ? To wit. 
| Alexandria County, ) 

10 WIU 

May Term, 1840. 
William Starke Jett, complainant 

against 
Peter R. Beverly, and others. 

ON the motion of the complainant, this suit 
isnowsetfor hearing as to the defend- 

ant Henry St. George Tucker, on bis answer; 
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court that the order of publication in this 
suit made at Oct. Term last, has been duly 
executed, and the defendants, Peter R. Bev- 
erly and Charles C. Lee,having failed to ap- 
pear, according to the terms of tbe said order, 
the Court, on the motion of the ooroplainant, 
proceeded to take the proof by him offered to 

support his claim—that is to say, a copy of the 
judgments rendered in the common law side 
of the Court, on the 22ddavof December, 
1820, in Tavor of Henry St. George Tucker, 
against the deft. Peter R. Beverly; The bond 
given by the defendant Peter R. Beverly, and 
Henry Lee as his surety, onsueingout a writ 
of error from said judgment to the Supreme 
Court of the United States,dated January 9th, 
1821. The certificate of the Clerk of this Court 
that the mandate from the Supreme Court to 
this Court had been received, and was now 

on file; a copy of the bond dated 5th June, 
1823, given by the deft. Peter R, Beverly,with 
Henry Lee, his surety,on obtaining an injunc- 
tion to restrain proceedings at law on the said 
judgment; a certificate from the clerk of this 
Court, that the injunction was dissolved at 
Mav Term, 1824; a copy of the judgment of 
the Circuit Court at Washington, 31st March, 
1830, in favor of Henry St. George Tucker, a- 

gainst the said Henry Lee, on the bond before 
mentioned, given by him and the said Peter 
R. Beverly, on sueing out the writ of error 

before mentioned, and of the execution there- 
on issued; a copy of the proceedings in the suit 
in Chancery referred to, in the compl’ts bill 

a • • * , <<T ri _— 1,• I 
in which Mie saiu rv hi. o. jciv was vuuipi *•, 

and the said Henry St. George Tucker, Peter 
R. Beverly and others were defendants; and 
a copy of the deed of Trust, from the said Pe 
ter R. Beverly to the said Charles C. Lee, if 
the complainants bill mentioned, dated 9th of 
Dec., 1823. And being thereupon satisfied of 
the justice of the complainants demand as 

charged in his bill;—it is now by the Court 
ordered that the Complainant’s Bill be taken 
for confessed and set for decree. And this 
cause now coming on tt, be heard on the bill 
and proofs thereof exhibited a3 aforesaid: It 
is the opinion of the Court that the Complain 
ant ought inequity to be substiuted in the 
place of H. St. George Tucker to all his rights 
and remedies under his judgments against the 
said Peter R. Beverlvand Henry Lee before 
mentioned; and to the indemnity which was 

given to the said Henry Lee, by the said Pe- 
ter R. Beverly by the Deed of Trust before 
mentioned: and it is accordingly decreed, that 
the Complainant be, and he is hereby substi- 
tuted to all the said rights and remedies of the 
said Henry St. George Tucker, and Henrv 

Lee, under the said judgment and deed of 
trust: and that he be at liberty to sue out and 
prosecute to effect all legal executions on the 
said judgment, and by all other legal ways 
and means to enforce payment thereof: 
And it is by the Court further decreed that the 

Marshal of the District of Columbia, or any 
one of his deputies do sell at Public Auction 
to the highest bidder, for cash, the lot of 

ground, buildings and improvements describ- 
ed in the deed of trust before mentioned; of 
the time, place, and terms of which sale, six 
months previous notice shall be given to the 
said Peter R. Beverly, as is required by the 
terms of the said deed, and one month’s pre- 
vious notice by advertisement iu the Alexan 
dria Gazette, to be published three times a 

week; and it is further decreed that before 

proceeding to make the sale, the Marshal or 

his deputy who may execute this decree, do 
file with the Clerk or this Court, his bond with 
security to be approved of.by one of the Judges 
thereof, in the penalty of $5000, with condi- 
tion faithfully to account for and to pay over 

as the Court may direct, the money to be re- 

ceived from such sale; and the Marshal or his 

deputy who may make said sale is required to 

report his proceedings herein, to this Court; 
and it is further decreed that the defendant, 
Peter R. Beverly do pay to the Complainant 
his costs in this suit. A copy, 

Test: CASSIUS F LEE, C. C. 
ALEXANDRIA COUNTY, to wit: ) 

Mat Term, 1812. $ 
Wm. Starke Jett, complainant 

against 
Peter R. Beverly and others. 

IN this case it appearing to the satisfaction 
of the court by the affidavit of com pi i this 

day filed among the papers in the above cause 

i that the decree pronounced in rhis cause at May 
term 1940 has not been carried into executing 
because the deft Beverly has not been served 
with a notice as prescribed in said decree, and 
the Court being further satisfied that said 

Beverly is not an inhabitant of the District of 
Columbia, and that due and dilligent enquiry 
has been made for him by Coraplt. at his last 
known place of residence at Greensborough in 

the state of Alabama, but that said Beverly 
had then left his said place of residence and 
had gone to some place unknown, and wr.Xu 
it was impossible to ascertain, but that he 
had not come to the District ur Columbia or 

to the State i#F Virginia, where complainant 
resides, by reason of which removal to pla- 
ces unknown the said Beverly could not be 
found so that a notice according to terms ol 

said decree might be served on him: 
^ 

And it 

appearing to the satisfaction of the Court by 
the said affidavit that the property then de- 
creed to he sold is in a ruinous ana dilapidat- 
ed state and is thereby daily depreciating in 

value, and that if sold immediately, it could 
not, owing to said ruin and decay produce 
more than enough to satisfy a very small por- 
tion of the Compile, claim, it is thereupon 
now ordered by the Court that a copy oi tnc 

decree of May Term 1840, and a copy of this 

decree be published for two months succes* 

lively, in the Alexandria Gaxette, together 
with one month’s notice of the time and place 
of sale as mentioned in the decree of May 
Term 1840; after the expiration of which paid 

time of two months, it is decreed and ordered 

by the Court, that the Marshal of the District 
of Columbia do sell fhe property mentioned 
in decree of May Term 1840, and according 
to the terms prescribed therein. 

A copy—Teste J CASSIUS F. LEE, 
jc 29—2 m___ 

ROStN AND COTTON. 
j j a BBLS. Soap boilers* Rosin 
11 \J 10 bales Cotton 

20 do do baits 
50 do do Yarns, for sale by 

£29A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 
1 BACON. 

Snnrk LBS Prime Bacon, Haras, Shoul. 

,UUU ders and Midd,,n8 .. 5 
500 lbs Jowlsjust received by 

j, |,_ R. & W. RAMSAY. 

IMPROVED SEIDLITZ POWDERS. 

EVERY box of our Seidiiiz Powders, we 

will warrant to contain full proportions 
oftbe beat ingredient* neatly put up in tra 

iLixea Price 50 cts. Prepared god for *tie 
boxes, rr r 

MONROE’S 

#j,45 DrugJitow.SiHf* 

} DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA > __ _IT. 
Alexandria County. }T0 W,T‘ 

May Term 1842. 
C a thsrire Schollndfie Complainat, 

against 
George Scott, Executor of Andrew Schol- 

field, Benjamin Waters in hisown right 
and as Trustee of Ann Cowman, Mary 
Ann Zimmerman, Sarah Talbott, Ann 
Doby, John Balderson, Lucretia Ed- 
mondson, Olivia Jones, each of John 
Wood’s children by his first wife, 3 

Rachel Ann Leavering, Hannah R. o 
Janney, and Joseph and Sarah Schol- jjf 
field (children of Joseph L. Schol- g 
field) Lewis N. and William Scholfield, <5 
Elizabeth Hopkins Scholfield, Rachel 
N„ Hoge and Ann Scholfield, chilo, 
reii ol Malhon Scholfield, Thomas, 
M„ Andrew, William G. and Jona- 
than Scholfield, asd Martha S. Wil- 
liams, the children of Issacher Schol 
field, and Jas. Stanton, son in law of 
said l9sachar, and Geo. Scott, and W. 
H. Brown, delend’ts. 
The defendants. John Balderson, Lucretia 

Edmondson, Olivia Jones, each of John 
Wood’s children, by his first wife, Rach- 
el Ann Leavering, Hannah Janney, and Jos. 
and Sarah Scholfield, children of Joseph L. 
Scholfield, Lewis N., and William Scholfield, 
Elizabeth Hopkins, Rachel N Hoge, and Ann 
Scholfield, children of Mahlon Scholfield ; 
Thomas M., Andrew, William G and Johna- 
than Scholfield, and Martha S. Williams, the 
children of Issachar Scholfield, and James 
Stanton son-in-law of said Issacher, and 
William H. Brown, not having entered their 
appearance to this suit and given security ac- 

cording to the statute and the rule? of the 
Court; and it appearing to the satisfaction of 
the Court, that they are not inhabitants of 
the District of Columbia,on the motion of the 
Complainant, it is ordered, that they do ap- 
pear here on or beiore tne nrsi any oi nexi-ucio 

berTerm of this Court, and answer the Com* 
plainant’s bill and give security for perform- 
ing the decrees of the Court; and that a co v 

of this order be forthwith published lor two 

months successively in the Alexandria Ga- 
zette, and another copy posted at the Iront 
doorof the Court House of this county. 

Teste: CASSIUS F. LEE C. C. 
je 24—2 m 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, \ T 
Alexandria County, $ 

Wesley Summers & R. G. Violcit, 'I 
Complainants, I 

nr a in* \ Chancery. Daniel Henry Watson, and Jas. 
Carson Watson, Denfds. J 
The defendants Daniel Henry Watson and 

James Carson Watson not having entered their 

appearance to this suit, and it appearing to the 
satisfaction of the Court that they are not 

inhabitants of the District of Columbia, on 

the motion of the complainants, it is ordered 
that they appear here on or before the first 
day of the next October Term of this Court, 
and answer the complainants’ hill, and give 
security for performing the decrees of the 

Court; and it is further ordered that a copy of 
this order be forthwith published in the Alex- 
andria Gazette for two months successively; 
and that another copy be posted at the front 

door of the Court House of this county. Test, j 
jy 4—2m CASSIUS F. LEE, C. C. \ 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, tT0WIT. 
Alexandria County, i T0 

Ma v Term, 1842. 
John B. Peyton, James M Torbert, and') 

Mary Elizabeth Torbert, his wife, com- 

plainants, ^ 
against £ 

Sarah Pevton, widow of Francis Peyton, g 
(iec'd, John B. F. Russell, and Cornelia * 

his wife; Samuel Sawyer and Lavinia ^ 
his wife; John Richards. Jr., and Lau- = 

ra his wife; Francis Peyton, Thos. *“* 

J. Peyton? John Peyton. Lucien Peyton, 
and Henry Pevton, defendants. 
The defendants, John B. Russell, and Cor- 

i.elia his wife; Samuel Sawyer and Lavinia 
J n__T unin n Drt it # An *» n A 

nis Wilt, r I ekllbO 1 CJ IW»», UUVIUII A VJVM.J « 

Henry Peyton, not having entered their ap- 
pearance in this suit, and given security ac- 

cording to the statute and the rules of the 

Court; and it appearing to the satisfaction 
of the Court that they are not inhabitants of 
the District of Columbia, on the motion of the 

complainants, it is ordered that they appear 
here on or before the first day of the next Oc- 
tober Term o! this Court and answer the com- 

plainants Bill, and give security for performing 
the decrees of the Court,—and that a copy of 
this order be forthwith published in the Al- 

exandria Gazette Tor two months successive- 

ly, and another Copy posted at the front door 

of the Court House of said county. 
Teste CASSIUS F. LEE, C. C. 

je 23—d2m___ 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ( . 

Alexandria County.) 
T W,T’ 

May Term 1842. 
BushrodC. Washington,Exec- ^ 

utor of Bushrod Washington, | 
deceased—Complainant. } In Chancery. 

99. 
_ 

i 

George Atkinson—Defendant. J 
rptiE defendant George Atkinson, not hay- 
X ing entered his appearance to this suit, 

and given security according to the statute 

and the rules of the Court, and it appearing to 

the satisfaction of the Court, that the said 

George Atkinson, on the motion of the Com- 

olaintant, it is ordered, that, he appear here on 

or before the first day of the next October I 

Term of this Court, and answer the Com- 

plaint’s bill, and give security for performing 
the decrees or the Court; and, that a copy of 

this order be forthwith published in the A.ex 

andria Gazette for two months successively, 
and another copy posted at the front door of 
the Court House of said County -Teste, 

je 23—2m C. F. LEE, C. C. 

aa a iv-rr a t nr nPVHTinVS 
Ei »» Wl Aifunu vi -- 

NEW Manual ol Devotion, in three pans, 
containing Prayers for Families and Pri- 

vate Persons; Offices ol Humiliation, lor the 

Sick for Women, and the Eloly Communion; 
with occasional Prayers, corrected and en 

larged by Rt. Rev. S. Ives, D. D., Bishop of 

North Carolina; to which is added A Friend 

ly Visit to the Eiouse of Mourning, hy the Rev 

Richard Cecil, M. A. Also, Recognition of 

Friends in another World. Price 25 cts; and 
the Origin and Compilation ol the Prayer 

“Jy"-1'’“““feSi* &TWISLE. 
at this season. 

WHEN children are so roach troubled 
with Wornu, Summer Complaints gee., 

no medicine is so applicable as Marshall's 
Worm Syrup, and Infant preservative. 11" 

too well known in Alexandria to need our 

ptaise; price only 25 cts per vial. For sale 

by J. H. MONROE, Druggist, 
je 29 King street 

TEAS. 
>a BOXES, ?0lbs each, Gunpowder and 

OU Imperial Teaa, received per achr Dodge, 
from New York, for aale bf 

*H fOWEUL & MABBW7 

I FOR THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRING, 
FAUQ.UEIR COUNTY, VA, 

PERSONS visiting the 
^gSSgpS|CTSprings this season are res- 

pe ctfully nformed that they 
can leave Baiti no re daily, at 2 o’clock. A. M. 
for Washington City, le^ye Washington at 
6 A. M.,irrive at Alexandria at6J,where they 
will find a Coach ready to receive them at 
the wharf, leave Alexandria immediately, 
and arrive at the Spring the same evening. 
Returning will leave the Springs at 4 o’clock, 
A. M. andarrivein Alexandria in time for 
the Boat to Washington the same afternoon. 
The coaches and team3on this route are in- 
ferior to none, with sober and gentlemanly 
drivers, and every attention paid to the com- 

fort and convenience of travellers. 
BUONAUGH & FLEMING, 

jy 7—3ta w 1 m Proprietors. 
[Baltimore Patriot and National Intelligencer 

insert 3 times a week for 1 month and send 
bills to A. Fleming, Alex.] 
TO HATTERS. CLOTHIERS. TANNERS, 
FARMERS, WASHERS, AND OTHERS. 

WE, the undersigned, having purchased 
of Richard Hill, Alexandria, one ofBar- 

mum’s Patent Boilers, so highly recommend- 
ed for heating water lor washing and bathing 
purposes—for butchers and hatters uses—for 
steaming vegetables for stock; for evaporating 
sap into sugar, and for purifying refuse brine, 
&c. &c.; hut used by us chiefly for washing 
and bathing purposes, deem it a pleasure and 
our duty to recommend it to the public, as one 
of the best, most convenient, and economical 
aparatus ever introduced. 

JOHN S. EMERSON, 
JOSEPH H. MILLER, 
A. S. WILLIS. 
CASSIUS F. LEE, 
JNO. McCORMICK, 
VY J LiLilmYl rAUC-, 
JOHN CREIGHTON, 
GEORGE H. MARKELL, 
O. FAIRFAX. 

I have used in my family ihe above boiler 
for washing, and cau therefore recommend it 
for that purpose. EDM. I. EEE. 

I purchased one of the above boilers and 
find it convenient and economical. 

JNO. C. VONVELL. 
july 8—tf_______ 

THE BLOOD—MARSHALL’S CONCEN- 
TRATED COMPOUND or SARSAPARILLA 
TTfAS first introduced in 1823, and has 
VV been in constant use nearly 20 years: 

highly recommended by the physicians of 
Baltimore it is offered as one of the best pre- 
parations of that valuable medicine, for 
Obstinate eruptions of the Skin, Pimples on 

[the Face, Scaly eruptions, and all diseases 
arising from an impure state of 

THE BLOOD. 
Persons who would use Sarsaparilla are ad- 

vised to try this compound, as it is the safest 
and surest medicine. A small portion add- 
ed to water forms one of the most pleasant 
drinks for the warm weather, possessing all 
the properties of the compound decoction of 

Sarsaparilla. Forchildren affected with scald 
head, breaking out of fevers, caused by heat, 
&c., it has given speedy relief. Received 
and for sale at J. 

HARVEY MONROES 
ie 23 Drug Store. 

bonnets, hats, parasols, and sun 
SCREENS. 

JUST received 4 cases fine and low priced 
Florence Braid Bonnets, Cypress and Sa- 

in Straw Hoods; Leghorn and Palm Leaf 
Hats; ParasoU and Sun Screens; all of which 
will he sold at very reduced prices, 

je 17 C. M. £. F. TAYLOR. 

CHEAP SUGARS, TEAS, &c. 

VERY nice lump and loaf Sugars, 
14 cents 

Very best double loaf do, at 15 els. per In. 
Good bright N 0. do 6* cents 
Reautifui light P. R. Sugar, 12 lbs for SI 
Vorv hpst (rimnowder Tea. 31.12i Ct8 per 15 

do Young Hyson, SI 
Common do 62| per lb. 
Old White Coflee, 8 lbs. for $1 
Good Rio do 10 lbs. for 81 
Best Salad Oil, large bottles 50 cents 

Superior N. Orleans Molasses 31c per gallon 
Best bleached Sperm Oil SI,25c per gallon 
Best bleached refined Whale, burns as web 

as Sperm SI per gallon. For sale by 
jy 4 A. S. WILLIS. 

MORE NEW GOODS. 

RECEIVED ibis day, from Philadelphia, 
Fine Otto Rose Soaps, (English) 
“ Fancy Shaving Soaps 
“ Palm and Variegated do 

Payson’s Indellible Ink 
Best do do with wash 
Pure Olive Oil, nice 
Copavia Capsules 
Mercurial Ointment, strong 
Canary Seed, &c,, &e. 

For sale at moderate prices, at 
MONROE S o 

jy 4 _Drug St 

GREEN GINGER. 
ORESHiGreen Ginger, Tor Pickling and 
V Preserving. Just received, and for sale 

5 
UENRY COOK’S 

je 6 Drug Store. 

BUGS AND ROACHES. 

A SURE poison for expelling these trouble- 
some insects. is Monroes* Bug Bane, »i 

used agreeable to directions, in bottles, |pnce 
50 & 25 cents each. For sale at 

jy 7 MONROE’S, Drug Store. 

CALCINED AND GROUND PLASTER. 
a (5>n Barrels Calcined Plaster 
LX)\J 30 Tierces each 500 pounds ground 

Plaster, lor sale by 
LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 

, 7—tf _Union Wharf. 

HEYL’S EMBROCATION, 

FOR Horses when afflicted with strains, 

swellings, stiffness, lameness, &c. etc, 

1 rjy 6 
50 CtS Pef ^MONROE’S, Drug Store. 

MERCER POTATOES, 
ran BUS. in prime order, for table use or 

planting, will be sold low, 

je|23 _' Prince street. 

COTTON DUCK. 
„ , 

rn BOLTS No. 3, 4,5 and 6, Cotton Duck. 

5U and U oz. Cotton Ravens, of the White 

B»" laiSberts' 
y _Union Wharf. 

” 

WOOL , ,. 

UNWASHED, part Merino Wool, by tne 

wJ“8or.eUtl. For^OWELL^ 
BALTIMORE HAMS 

J^,d order for Ml 
THOS. VOWELL 

OLD ST. DOMINGO COFFEE. 

~ ■ — — 

11 ■ mm 

An Animal Magnetize* Posed.—A winy 
nriend of oijrs tells a capital story of the fail- 
ure of a Mesmeriser on a recent occasion.— 
His subject was an easy, ileepy-looking, lazy, 
quiet sort of a body, with a lack-lustre, drow- 
sy.looking eyes, and the professor, on gaining 
the man’s assent to be operated upon, thought 
‘•he had him sure,*’ to qse a common expres- 
sion 

After pawing and manipulating about the 
man for some time, the professor finally asked 
him how he felt. 

“Quire tranquil*• slowly drawled outibe in- 
dividual who was being operated upon, his 
eyes rolling languidly, and really presenting 
the most favorable symptoms of the success of 
the operator. 

The latter went to work again with r^dotib* 
led exertions. His success mainly depended 
upon the result of the present operation, and 
this induced him to try his best. 

After some ten minutes the mcnipulater a- 

gain questioned his subject. 
“Blow long do you think it will be before 

you fall asleep'” 
“A bout a month V slowly and solemnly an* 

swered the man, rolling his eyes up until they 
were full upon the disappointed Mesmeristr* 
It is almost unnecessary to add that the latter 
immediately quit.{ 

Iiish Wit.—“Plaise your lordship’s honor 
and glory,” replied Tim,“I shot the hare by 
accident.” ‘By accident,’continued the pos- 
tilion. ‘I was firing a bush, and the baste ran 
across mv aim. all of his aum 

gamekeeper tells a difle*ent story,’ replied his 
lordship. 'Och,don’t put faith in what that man 
says,’ replied Tim Ryan, when he never cares 
about speaking the truth any how. He touid 
me, t’other day.yer lordship was not so fit to 
fill the chair of justice as a jackass?’ ’Ay, ay,’ exclaimed Viscount Kilskiddery, ‘indeed, and 
what did yousayr’ 'PJaise yerlordship, I said 
your lordship was.’—Frazers Mag. 

The Memoryov the Dead.—We celebrate 
nobler obsequies to those we love.bv drying the 
tear3 of others, then our own, ancf the fairest 
funeral wreath we can hang on their tomb, is 
not as fair as a fruit-offering of good deeds. 
Jean Paul. 

The Manlt Course.—Be and continue 
poor, young man, while others around you 
grow rich by fraud and disloyalty; be with- 
out place or power, while others beg their way 
upward; bear pain of disappointed hopes while 
others gain the accomplishment of theirs by 
flattery; forego the gracious pressure of the 
hand, for which others cringe and crawl.— 
Wrap yourself in your own virtue, and seek 
a friend and your own daily bread. If you have, in such a course, grown gray with un- 
blenched honer, bless God, and die.—Hein- 
elmenn. 

Cawdor.—The frankest speech^ddreas most 
direct, proflered in meakness and love, is the 
reformer’s only weapon. Men forthwith sur- 
render in confessions. None can confront or 
withstand; their armor falls at once from their 
limbs,and they arc won by manners thus mag- 
nanimous, humane. The candid are crowned 
sovereigns of the world.— B. Alcott. 

POST OFFICE, ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 
Mat 7th, 184?. 

&3*Northern Mail closesdaily at 12$ o’clock; 
arrives, and ready for delivery, every morn- 
ing, at 7$ o'clock. 

OChSouthern Mail closes daily, at 9 P. M.; 
arrives daily from 1 to half-past 2 J\ M, 

Warren ton Mail closes Tuesdays, Thurs# 
days, and Saturdays, at 6 A. M.$ arrives Sun- 
clays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 2 P. M. 

Winchester Mail closes Mondays, Wednes- 
days, and Fridays at 9, P. M.: arrives Sun- 
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 5) P. M. 

Falmouth Mail, via Occoquan, &c., closes 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 9 A. 
M.$ arrives Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri- 
days at 10 P. M. 

Northern Neck, Va., Mail, closes Sundays 
and Wednesdays, at 9, P. M.; arrives with the 
Southern mail on Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Leesburg (Va.) Mailcloses Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays, and Fridays at 12) P. M.; arrives 
Mondays,Thursdays & Saturdays at 7) A. M, 

Upper Marlboro’(Md.) Mailcloses Sundays 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays, at 12) o'clock; ar- 
rives Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays, at 
7) A. M, 

Nottingham (Md.) Mail closes Sundays and 
Thursdays, at 12) o’clock; arrives* Wednes- 
days and Sundays, at 7), A. M. 

Port Tobacco (Md) Mail closes Sundays and 
Wednesdays, at 12) o'clock; arrives Sundays 
and Thursdays, at 7) A. M. 

hCJ^OFFlCE open on Sundays from 9 to 9, 
A. M., and from 3 to half-past 3, P. M. 

THE BANKRUPT LAW 

OF the United Slates, with a commentary 
containing a full explanation of the Law 

of Bankruptcy, and ample references to Eng- 
lish and American authorities, prepared for 
popular and professional use, by a member of 
the Bar, price 40 cents. A further supply, re- 

ceived, by BELL & ENTWISLE. 
jy 9 

POfSON ! POISON!! POISON !!! 

DR. LEWIS FEUCHTWANGER’S Poi- 
son for Flies on horses; Rat and Mouse 

Poison; Poison for Flies ana Cockroaches; 
also Poison for Ants, Caterpillars, Worms, 
and Leaf insects. Received and for sale at 

HENRY COOK’S, 
july 9 Drug Store. 

HARRIS' NEW BOOK, 
rPHE Great Commission, or the Christian 
1 church constituted and charged to con* 

vey the Gospel to the World, by the Rev. 
John Harris, D. D., author of “Mammon,” the 
“Great Teacher," fee. Just published, end 
for sale by BELL fe ENTWISLE. 

jy a___ 
LAWNS J LAWNS!! LAWNS!!! 

JUST received 30 pieces handsome French 
Blue, Pink, Purple, and other Lawns, by 

July 4—2w C. M. & F. TAYLOR. 
~ 

RIO COEFEE. 
p/-, BAGS landing from Schr. Pbebe E.ies, 
DU for sale b£0WELL fc MABBUBY. 

WHITE SULPHUR PAPERS, 

OR Life at the Warrenton Springs, by Merit 
Peneil. Jr.—a dollar book—a lew copies 

for sale, price 374 ets, by 
if 1 BELL fc ENTW1SLB. 

LEMONS! LEMONS” 
ora BOXES Sicily and Messina Lemons,for 
oO sale very low. bj A. 8. WJLLIS. 

je 23 _Fajxfty ¥m t: 

refined sugar. 
A FULL tupply Of PWMeijfe'« refine*, 

* Q9. 
juae 33 i \ 

sz 

FREDERICK WHITE SULPHVR 
SPRINGS. 

MThe Proprietor of this pleasant and 
desirable situation informs the public 
that it is now open for the reception o': 

company, it is situated most conveniently—in 
facility of access from the seaboard to moun 
tain air, it ia excelled by no watering place in. 
the Union, being but one mile distant from 
STEPHENSON’S DEPOT, pn the Winches- 
ter and Baltimore Railroad, where a public 
conveyance will always meet the cars, 
ascending and descending, and five 
miles from Winchester which is daily visited 
by lines of stages from the surrounding coun- 
try. This Watering place has beeen numer- 

ously resorted te by persona laboring under 
liver affection, and ather derangements of se- 
cretion with the happiest effect. The efficacy 
of tfoe water attested tyr numbers from the 
Atlantic cities, from which it is peculiarly ac- 

cessible, la believed ta be equal to any Medi« 
cinal Spying ip Virginia. 

Every effort has open made tp put this de- 
lightful Watering Plapeuppp a footing with 
the most fashionable watering places of ti c 

kind—and every exertion will be used to give 
satisfaction to all who oaay visit it. 

may25— lawimo BRANCH JORDAN. 

WASHINGTON ahp ALEXANDRIA BOAT 
Passage 12} cents in $pecif% py (ftnUin 

paper. 
^ _ The trips of the Steam- 

JOSEPH JOHNSON, 
until further police* will he 

Leave Alexandria at 8 and 10 A. M.; and 2t •* 

and 6 o'clock. P. M. 
Leave Washington at 9 and U, A. M.j and 3, 

5 and 7 o'clock, P. M. 
D9~She will also make a daily trip (Sun- 

days excepted,) between Alexandria and 
Georgetown: leaving Alexandria at 12, and 
Georgetown, returning, at 1 o'clock, P. M, 
Passage 25 cents in specie. 

IGNATIUS ALLEN, 
june 14—tf Captain. 

FOR NORFOLK. 
The Steamer CHESA- 

PEAKE will leavp Rjley’s 
_Wharf, Washington, every 
ay morning at 9 o’clock, and Alexandria 

at 10, for Norfolk* Passage and fare, 85.— 
The Chesapeake will takeoff and land pas- 
sengers, at the different landings on the Poto- 
mac going and returning. 

JAS. MITCHELL. 
Washington, May 13—tf 

NOTICE. 
gi The Steamboat CO 

^N|B=aE^Lj|9LUMR|A, Captain J. Guy- 
^BB^saBEKther, will leave Baltimore 
on Saturday evening 18th instant, for the Dis* 
trict, and returning will leave Alexandria 
every Wednesday mprning thereafter a: ? 
o’clock. feb 10—tf 

DINNIFORDS PATENT FLESH GLOVES 
fllHE great value of the Horsehair Rppa- 
1. vatoras a therapeutic Agent, wheu ap- 

plied to the human body, is now too well 
known to every one who has paid the least at- 

tention to the importance of a healthy action 
of the skin to require further comment. 

The superior advantages of the Patent 
Flesh Gloves, manufactured by Mr. Dinner- 
ford, are that by a peculiar process in the 
rhin#rv emoloved in their manufacture, the 

points of the hair are brought perpendicularly to 
(he surface, thereby removing the liability to 
tear the skin, rendering therp ipore pleasant to 
use, at the same time enabling the process of 
friction to he much more effectually performed 
ttiey indeed are a positive luxury to any, apart 
from tneir salutary effects. The peculiar fab- 
ric manufactured expressly for the use of La- 
dies, deserves their special attention; it has 
been highly recommended by the most emir 
nent of the medicsl profession, and given uni- 
versal satisfaction to those who have used if;, 
—for sale at HENRY COOK’S 

je 30 Drug store King at. 

FRESH AND DESIRABLE GOODS, 

THE subscribers have just opened a very 
large assortment of seasonable DRY 

GOODS, viz: 
Irish Linens, EarlstonGinghams, Lawns, 
Prints, plain Mouslaines, plain and Jaconet 

Catpbrics, Check’d do 
Victoria Skirts, green Berrage, green Gauze 
Fancy Neck Ribbons, blk and white Crapes, 
Ladies Hos. and Nett Gloves, Thread Lacts 

and Edgings, 
T ong Lawns, Grass Cloths, Drilling, Ameri- 

can Nankeen* 
French Linens, Gambroons, Hamilton and 

York Mixtures, 
French Bombazines. Marseilles Vestings, Hu- 

es hack and Russia Diapers, 
Table Covers, Napkins, Furniture Dimity 
Crash, Flag,Bandanna Hdkfs, Pongee doxol’d 

Cambrics 
7-8,4*4, and 6-4 bleached Shirting aod Sheet- 

ing Long Cloths, 
Checks, Furniture Prints, Mourning do 
White eol’d Cotton Hosiery, Morariando 
Half Hose, eol’d, br’n and Whiteware ground 

Nett 
Edgings Ditto, Umbrellas 
Parasols, snd Sun Shades 
Oil Cloths. Step Linens 
PalmLeafHats t 
* a m a am/4 a-A IU/1 Tii*liinni i lira# Inf 

* -u. aim — »— — 

Cashmere and Plaid Shawh 
Very handsome printed floor and crumb 

C|i)!h», 
Several bales brown Sheeting and Shirtings 
Do brown Cotton Drillings 
Straw Mattings 
Also, a handsome stock of superior and 

common Ingrained Carpeting$, 
A few pieces of Brussels do 
Carpet Bindings. Rugs, ike. 
And expected in a few days, a beautiful 

assortment ol Oil Clothe, for Halls and Rooms 
some nearly 6 yards wide—also narrower, 
ol various widths. WM. GREGORY ft Co. 

js >5—dtStfseolm_ 
SUGAR, COFFEE, fic. 

II HHDS. N. O. snd P. R. Sugtr 
I loo bans very low priced Coftee 

35 bbls N.O, Midasses 
10 packages (pan superior) Teas 
6 casks Rice 
5 boxes Losf Sugar 
4 •* Havana white do 
I ease superior Indigo [low] 

\ i hbd Lampblack in pepere 
( boxes Mould Candles 

35 boxes * if 10 and 10 M UOtesn 
10 bbla and tiercea Cider Vinegar 

1 Caak Chalk 
10 kegs Ground Ginger 
75 do Nails and 8pikes ^ 

4000 lbs Cotton Yarn end Carpet Cham 
100 bbls Gross Haring 

Receiving and in etore, for sale low, by 
,h JuT B WHEAT » SON. 

BACON! BACON!! 

2,000 poo25iSrmm 
3000 do Orders do 
150(0 do M0 

35 Sega prime No I Leaf Lard 
forsalcby A. 8. WILLIS. 


